
Hibernian offers school credit opportunities for most
field of interest study and on the job experience.
Supporting student's outside commitments with
academic credit, and school courses tailored to
the student's interests & pursuits.

TALENT DEVELOPMENT

Hibernian is fully accredited with the National Council
for Private School Education Accreditation, and is
NCAA approved. Students have the opportunity for dual
enrollment with near by Universities and Colleges,
including Florida Gulf Coast University and Florida
Southwestern College, as well as Florida Virtual School.

FULLY ACCREDITED

Our condensed school day focuses on core curriculum
and fulfilling graduation requirements while opening
up students' days to focus on their extracurricular
pursuits. Ideal for students in intense athletic or 
artistic training, as well as students gaining job 
experience or participating in community service.

ABBREVIATED SCHEDULE

The Hibernian team of educators & administrators
spend a great deal of time connecting with each
student, hearing about their passions, their learning
styles and individual challenges. We work hard to
adapt material & the learning environment to create a
safe & enjoyable space for academic & personal growth.

INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING

A low student-to-teacher ratio has been the emphasis
of Hibernian since its founding in 2001. We believe
small class sizes facilitate unparalleled learning
providing daily contact between each individual
student & their teacher. Class sizes range from 2-12.

SMALL CLASS SIZES

Hibernian Private School is a boutique college preparatory school
located in Fort Myers, Florida. Dedicated to individualized education 
& talent development, Hibernian provides an academically rich learning
environment designed to support each student’s individuality through
the use of core and elective academics, community engagement and 
encouragement in the pursuit of personal talents & aspirations.
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Hibernian Private School is a tuition based academic setting. We are 
proud to accept multiple scholarships including the McKay, Gardiner, 
Hope, Family Empowerment & Florida Tax Credit Scholarships.

Application Fee: $300
Student I-20 Visa Application: $350
Annual Tuition: $10,500

Please contact us for the most up-to-date tuition & fees, as well asPlease contact us for the most up-to-date tuition & fees, as well as
information on payment plans.

TUITION & FEES

In addition to academics, many Hibernian students are pursuing athletic,
artistic or other professional passions. Our team of educators and
administrators are particularly attentive to each student as a whole
individual, which means seeing them beyond their academics. We strive
to support intense extracurricular commitments with our blending
learning model, teaching styles and abbreviated schedule. Additionally,
Hibernian welcomes students who hHibernian welcomes students who have not found their academic home
at more traditional public & private schools.

OUR STUDENTS

Hibernian serves grades 6-12 with a variety of classes to embrace our
student’s learning needs, including Gifted, Honors and AP classes. Our
students are challenged to increase their knowledge and skill levels
through a cross-area content curriculum, which immerse their mind in
all subjects. Hibernian offers dual enrollment opportunities with near by
Universities and Colleges, including Florida Gulf Coast University and
Florida SoutFlorida Southwestern College, as well as Florida Virtual School.

Course Types: Hibernian Private School courses are College Preparatory
level unless denoted as Honors or Advanced Placement.

Accommodated Academic Programs: IEP, 504, ESOL, Gifted & Talented,
Honors & AP.

OUR ACADEMICS

Family-owned & operated, creating a sense of family is a cornerstone of
the Hibernian vision. Our team of educators and administrators work
daily to create a safe & supportive atmosphere for our students, making 
a point to truly get to know each student individually. Coming from all 
over the country & world, our students bring their individual perspectives
and cultures to share with each other. Together creating a culturally rich
eenvironment for these future ambassadors of the world.
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